Effects of including a quantitative trait locus in selection under different waiting plans of young bulls.
The advantage of using the genotype of a quantitative trait locus (QTL) in selection schemes of dairy cattle was quantified using stochastic simulation. Three selection plans were studied. In the first plan, young bulls waited for 3 yr until their sisters completed a lactation and then were evaluated and selected based on an animal model. In a second plan, young bulls waited for 5 yr until their daughters completed a lactation. An intermediate 4-yr waiting plan was also studied. Simulation was for 16 yr with overlapping generations. Population and model parameters were proportional to the U.S. Holstein population. The advantage of using a QTL was quantified as the percentage of superiority of QTL-assisted over QTL-free selection using cumulative genetic response. Percentage of superiority was reported for four selection pathways: active sires, young bulls, bull dams, and first lactation cows. A general trend was observed: low superiority in early years of selection that increased to a plateau in later years and then decreased. The superiority of the QTL information was greatest in the 3-yr waiting plan and least in the 4-yr waiting plan. Superiority at plateau for selection pathways ranged from 16 to 26% for the 3-yr waiting plan, from 3 to 12% for the 4-yr waiting plan, and from 5 to 13% for the 5-yr waiting plan. The contribution to selection response attributed to the QTL and the polygenes was quantified. The rate at which the favorable allele approached fixation and the accuracy of predicting breeding values on the percentage of superiority were studied.